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Hellberg Safety – The Most Complete
Range of Hearing Protection Solutions
The new and improved technology throughout the Hellberg Safety
communications product range delivers the most advanced
protection.
Hazardous work environments demand effective and reliable communication
between people. Sometimes you need to talk and sometimes you just have
to listen. With a range of up to 3km the new Hellberg Local hearing protector
and communication headset makes it easy to talk to with colleagues without the hassle of taking off your ear defenders.
It’s just one PPE solution in a wide range of Eye, Face, Hearing and
Communication solutions that have been developed and independently
tested in “real-life” situations for optimal performance to deliver products
that are comfortable and reliable in any risk environment.
The SECURE series features multi-functional and foldable passive ear defenders available in 3 protection
levels to advanced electronic communication solutions.
SECURE ACTIVE allows you to communicate with your colleagues, hear warning signals and other
important information while protected from hazardous noise. SECURE RELAX protects your hearing while
you enjoy listening to your favourite radio station, while SECURE REACT and the including the cutting edge
Xstream products allow you to listen to AM/FM radio and communicate with your colleagues while still
being protected from harmful noise.
The SAFE face protection and eyewear range offers customised visors and eyewear solutions for
protection against a variety of hazards. They’re all ergonomically designed to be practical and effective
and are fully compatible with the SECURE system.
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Getting information on the new Hellberg Safety product range is easy - call the Hultafors Group UK Helpline on
01484 854788, checkout the website www.hellbergsafety.com or email sales@hultaforsgroup.co.uk
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The Hultafors Group
The Hultafors Group UK offers a portfolio of market-leading brands Snickers Workwear, Hultafors Tools, Solid Gear, Toe Guard and EMMA
safety footwear, as well as Hellberg Safety PPE and CLC - each of which
keeps their users a step ahead on site in terms of comfort, functionality,
safety and overall efficiency. This unique product family for professional
craftsmen and women helps them meet the challenges they face by
delivering products and services that make their workday safer, easier and
more productive. The Hultafors Group is represented in a number of major
markets around the world and is owned by Investment Latour AB with its main head office located in Hultafors, near Gothenburg in
Sweden and UK head office in Huddersfield. Media Relations Enquiries - please contact Chris Thomas at cdmthomas@aol.com

